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• Complete Disruption due 
to COVID-19

• Newly Defined Expectations 
and Accelerated Trends

• New Way Forward to Winning

• Success Stories
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“Covid-19 has made every 
organization aware of the 
limits of its ability to learn 

quickly in an extremely fast-
moving environment, in 

which ten days of hesitation 
can lead to the quadrupling 

of infections and to an 
escalation of business and 

societal disruption”

3Source: BCG Leading in the New Reality 2020, WARC: How to modernise pharma comms – June 11, 2020
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COVID-19 fueled a paradigm shift in patient & provider behavior 
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Impact of the pandemic has permanently altered the patient's consumption behavior and attitude towards 
treatment. 4 out of 10 patients leveraged technology for the first time to manage their health conditions

Source: How COVID-19 will permanently alter patient behavior; Accenture Patient Survey May 2020; IQVIA COVID-19 Market Impact -w/e July 17, 2020

Unemployment

Shifting the Commercial vs. 
Medicaid ratio due to loss of 
employment. Affordability and 
access to healthcare is 
changing

17.8M

Financial Pressure
HCP Office & Patients

Financial impact has resulted in 
HCPs merging with larger 
practices or hospitals

60%

50%

NBRx

Volume is declining with telehealth 
productivity lower than office visits 
driven by multiple factors 

Patients seeking alternative treatment to avoid in-office visits. Country re-
opens with cases on the rise in different state

Tele-Health
Patients are now receiving 
treatment at home vs. HCP’s 
office, but total volume is declining

Patient Experience
Reported positive experience 
and will like to use technology to 
communicate with HCPs 

All aspects of the Healthcare system has reported growth from Provider’s & 
Payers, to Patient Advocacy Groups
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…and transformed healthcare, offering opportunities to re-assess business drivers

Increase focus towards curating messaging 
that exhibits empathy and value. Deliver 
adjacent services to address HCP resource 
challenges

• Majority of HCP practices (80%) are under 
severe financial strain; lose ~$68K/year

• Only 1/3rd  of the HCPs have cash on hand for 
the near term

• Top pharma brands are offered free through 
PSP programs

• Payers expand networks and wave telehealth 
fees

Impact
Customers are adopting digital transformation and 
they prefer convenience. Opportunity to hyper 
target, and urgency to measure new metrics more 
frequently

• F2F detailing down 67%
• 60% of patients prefer telehealth 
• 27% reduction in TV Ad spend
• Lower ad budget driving down digital CPM by     

-16%   
• Connected TV viewership is up +30%/week

Impact
Change in the insurance mix will increase 
generics usage, lowering ROIs for the 
branded drugs

Access to 
Healthcare1

• Telehealth and in-office visit trend shifts
• Adherence is increasing (90day Rx)
• 340M Dx visits lost since March
• 21% of workers without Healthcare 

coverage
• Commercial vs. Medicaid coverage ratio 

altered (+14% increase in Medicaid 
applications)

• starts  Impact

Engagement 
Behavior2 Financial 

Burden 3

Source: 1Medicaid.gov; Source: 2Commonwealth Fund Health Care Poll: COVID-19, May–June 2020’ IAB https://www.iab.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/IAB_Sell-
Side_Ad_Revenue_2_CPMs_5.28.2020.pdf;https://www.emarketer.com/content/tv-upfront-ad-spending-will-fall-5-5-billion-2020-2021-season; Nielsen https://www.nielsen.com/us/en/insights/article/2020/covid-19 tracking-the-impact-on-media-
consumption/; Source: Accenture Patient Survey May 2020; IQVIA Market Impact Covid-19 July 17, 20; Primary Care Practice Finances In The United States Amid The COVID-19 Pandemic, HealthAffairs.org 
https://doi.org/10.1377/hlthaff.2020.00794
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It’s NOW, time to reevaluate all variables impacting short- and long-term sales

Promotional

Assume personal promotion
is a primary driver

Expect lower contribution from 
personal promotion 

Measure non-personal 
promotion (NPP) drivers Uncover new NPP opportunities

Evaluate rebates, voucher, 
co-pay cards, and sampling 
impact

Anticipate a greater share of impact 
from discounts

Allow for macroeconomic 
factors

Imperative to control for 
employment shocks

Assume status quo
consumer behavior

Account for geographic differences
in mobility and social interaction

Consider competitive 
landscape

Look for shifts in competitive media 
effectiveness and market basket mix

Assume access to care Adjust for limited care access

From To
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Opportunity to drive strategy-led transformation, versus simply evolving
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Response Recovery Redefine

• The call to action was to 
addresss the immediate 
challenge, and identify near and 
long-term  implications from 
disruptions

• To recuperate in the new normal, 
organizations need to formulate  
plans and leverage technology to 
increase agility of operations
o What do HCPs require in the 

new normal? 
o How do you drive engagement?
o How have you adjusted your 

forecast?

• Crucial to establish agile 
modes, to engage in deep and 
meaningful ways with HCPs 
and patients to sustain growth
o To emerge stronger out of 

the crisis, simulate a range 
of best to worse case 
scenarios
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To handle large scale shifts, an integrated strategy is key
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Moment Marketing 

Future State Prediction 

Digital Transformation

Benchmarks Establishment

Data Strategy

Adopt emerging digital channels to address the evolving remote patient monitoring and 
telehealth needs. Form efficient partnership to tailor messaging

Curate channel mix with relevant content that targets the right consumer, at the right 
time, on the right platform, and in the right context

Proliferate baseline to understand the impact of your marketing and promotional levers 
across various scenarios 

Forecast business outcomes

Leverage real-time data driven insights that is transparent and allows for efficient 
collaboration across key stakeholders, and easier decision making



• Multichannel execution and data 
collection

• Channel level monitoring of 
performance

Foundational steps must evolve to propel transformation of analytics

• Strategic and tactical analysis, and 
insights

• Key datapoints flow to marketers, 
reps to inform

• Models developed to optimize 
individual customer journeys

• Real-time data predicts next best 
action

• Business impact of promotional 
levers assessed

Foundational

Developing

Optimal

Data Status • Siloed internal data • Integrated internal data, 
Analytics Data Layer

• Real time internal data, augmented 
by 3rd party sources

Tech 
Requirements • Channel execution platforms • BI tools, Customer Data Platform • Analytics platform(s), Rules Engine, 

Integrated operational platforms

Analytic 
Outputs

• Channel engagement reports, KPIs 
with benchmarks/goals

• Customer centric reports, basic 
indexing and scoring, attribution, 
segmentation

• AI ML models, ROI and contribution 
KPIs, control group identification 

Organizational & 
Process Needs

• Data governance, stewardship, 
security, and compliance

• Measurement planning, data 
integration and QA process

• Stakeholder business rule alignment, 
control setup
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Analytics 
Maturity Model
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Operationalize process to drive scale and efficiency

Collect Organize Learn Execute

*Extract Transform Load / Data Integration
© 2020 AnalyticalWizards Inc. All rights reserved.

Sales / Rx

Personal

NPP

Social

Media

Events

DWH + Big 
Data API

ETL + DI* 
Factory

Data 
Exploration & 

Transformation

Stat-AI-ML 
Modelling 

Engine

Visualization 
Dashboard

MS Office 
Integration 
API, CRM

Sharing & 
Collaboration

Ingest Combine Transform Analyze Report Collaborate SocializeHealthcare Data 
Sources

Data Engineers Data Scientists
Business Analysts

Marketers & 
Stakeholders

Rich 
Internal and 
Partner data

Agile 
Decisioning 

Tools

Integrated 
Operation 

Technologies

Robust 
Customer 

Data 
Platform
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Brands are being creative, emotional, and distinctive with their reach

ENTYVIO Launch Campaign
Using targeted YouTube videos
The visual significance of bathroom doors for ulcerative 
colitis and Crohn’s Disease Sufferers helped ENTYIO 
(Takeda Pharma) successfully launch in the US market.

Tens of thousands
new patients

8M
campaign 
impression

33k
social 
engagements

1.4m
site visits

Novartis digital focus
Online community provides branding and information
Novartis Pharmaceuticals launched a completely digital 
global campaign to support its new search engine extension 
providing real-life content about Multiple Sclerosis (MS)

20 
Participants recruited 
in eight countries

Pfizer Oncology breast cancer 
awareness
Emotional videos build awareness
Pfizer Oncology created a book telling the story of women 
who  had metastatic breast cancer to raise awareness
Online Patient Community: Thisislivingwithcancer.com 

Source: WARC What’s working in DTC & prescription products 
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Personalize HCP engagement with omnichannel analytics to action in moments that matter
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HCP Personalized Journey Dashboard

DM Call EM EM Web

1/21 | 3pm 1/27 | 9am 2/4 | 1pm 2/7 | 1pm 2/15 | 4pm

HCP Journey

Channel 
Sequence

Channel 
Propensity 

Scores

Optimal 
Frequency

Physician 
Level 

Response 
Curves

Time of Day 
Scores

Content 
Response 

Scores

Safety 
Affordability 

Study 
Design

MOA 
Efficacy 
Dosing
Patient 
Profiles

Access
Risk Factors











What time of 
the day offers 

optimal 
response?

How should a brand 
prioritize touchpoints to 

engage HCPs?

How often should 
you contact the 

HCP?

Which channel 
has the most 

impact?
Which message resonates?

How are HCPs 
responding to 
different 
marketing levers?



Focus on agile strategies to enable success regardless of the environment
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Expand patient reach and 
orchestrate engaging customer 
journeys

Focus efforts on patient 
support programs to help 
patients manage financial 
burden of therapy

Increase patient adherence and 
manage disease progression

Harness data and digital 
transformation to drive 
operational efficiency

Design content that is 
relevant and responsive to 

moments that matter

Explore and innovate
solutions that demonstrate value 

and service for HCPs



Delivering 
business impact
Organizations have to recalibrate 
their GTM strategy

Scenario 1
Reallocate marketing investment by 
leveraging virtual personal channels

Scenario 2
Redesign marketing investment by optimizing 
channel sequence

Scenario 3
Predict brand forecast in the new world

© 2020 AnalyticalWizards Inc. All rights reserved.
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Case Study 
Reallocate marketing investment by leveraging virtual personal channels
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• A leading big pharma client is challenged to reallocate its marketing investment
• The team needs to understand the best virtual personal touchpoints to deploy in absence of F2F engagement
• Initiate new touchpoints that will deliver positive impact to sales

OBJECTIVE

• Leveraged industry norms (1,000+brands, 30 countries) and benchmarks from our database for these virtual activities
• Applied estimates of virtual proxies from relevant therapeutic area to the output from MMx models

APPROACH

• Reallocation of spend towards efficient NPP channels and 
effective PP channels was predicted to grow sales 

• Reduction in spend estimated to decrease sales as virtual PP 
channels tend to be less effective compared to F2F

RESULTS

+1.9 +2

-3.2

% Sales Impact

Pre-COVID Sales Max #1 Virtual PP Channels Sales Max #2
Virtual PP Channels Sales Max #3

NC in Spend

Spend -10%



Case Study 
Redesign Marketing Investment by optimizing channel sequence
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• The proliferation of Digital marketing tactics (email, web, 
search engines, etc.) are further driving the need to 
optimize promo investments

• A top-down picture fails to address certain questions that 
could prove crucial to the success of a campaign

CHALLENGE

• Find optimal sequence of marketing channels for the 
target brand

• Check for difference in optimal sequence
• Check for optimal gap duration between two channels

OBJECTIVE

• Estimate sales contribution for each marketing sequence to 
identify optimal sequence at brand level

• Determine optimal gap between two channels using 
polynomial regression to understand the correlation 
between brand sales and gap duration

• One of these is the temporal sequence and cadence of 
promotions

APPROACH RESULTS

0.16
0.09

0.03 0.03

SP
=>

D
T=

>D
T

EM
=>

D
T+

SA

D
T+

SA
=>

D
T

EM
=>

D
T+

SA
=

>D
T

Sequence Impact Optimal Gap in days – Speaker => 
Detail (1-3 days)
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EM = Email, DT = Detailing, SA = Sample , SP = Speaker



Case Study 
Predict brand forecast in the new world
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Forecast inputs Trend analysis to forecast sales1

Multi-factorial impact analysis2

Scenario Planning3

Lockdown period and 
subsequent 

peaks/reoccurrence 

Personal promotions and 
detailing activity
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Subnational

Fo
re

ca
st

 O
ut

pu
ts

Trend
Seasonality

Average Level of Sales
# of Working Days

Regional Event

Promotion Sales Force
+

Marketing

Access - Payor

Patient Related Factor
Compliance, EPI Growth
Persistency, Adherence

# of Susceptible Universe
# of Infection Patients

# of Recovered Covid Patients
# of Fatality

# of Lock Downs
# of Hospitals per millions

Base
GDP Growth Factor

Consumer Price Index
Unemployment Rate

Macro Economics

# of Active 
Covid-19 Patients

Weekly Sales
(Units, Sales-Out)

Subnational

Monthly/Quarterly/
Sub-National Level

SIR 
Model



In closing…8 steps to win the future
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Strategic Tactical

Integrate new 
data types

Steer
organizational 
agility towards 
performance 
measurement

Increase 
monitoring 
frequency

Foster 
internal 

analytics 
literacy & 

champions
Craft

persuasive 
messaging

Seek strategic 
partnership 

with vendors

Socialize 
results 
broadly

Recalibrate to 
meet evolving 

customer 
needs
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Thank You!
For more information 

on how we can help, reach out to us at

info@analyticalwizards.com

mailto:info@analyticalwizards.com
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